HI FOLKS! I'M PETER HAMSTERMAN, THE FAMILY'S KING! REMEMBER WHEN GRANDPA DAVID SAID THE FAMILY WAS A TOILET AND THAT WE HUNGERED FOR HIS PISS, POOP? WASN'T THAT DEEP? WELL, HERE'S A PICTURE OF DAVID PASSING ON A NEW REVELATION TO THE FAMILY!

YUM! WE THIRST FOR HIS PISS AND HUNGER FOR HIS EXCRETA OF HIS WORDS... EVEN THE family Thinks LIKE THIS, NOT THE SYSTEM!

WOW! THE KIDS ARE GONNA LOVE THIS TASTY LITTLE TREAT! THEY ARE SO HUNGRY -- AND THIRSTY TOO!

ARE YOU A TOILET?

"EVERYONE OF OUR COLONIES (HOMES) IS A TOILET." MO-264-81
LET'S SWIM!

AND SO THE FAMILY, DAVID'S TOILETS, FLOODED THE WORLD WITH LIT'TLE AND EARL'S MESSAGE GOT OUT.

I WISH DAD WOULDN'T USE TWO SHEETS!

ANYONE FOR A SWIM?

WELL, AT LEAST THE WORD IS GETTING OUT.

CHRIS IS GOING TO TAKE THE QUEEN'S BATH.
"WOE UNTO THEM THAT CALL EVIL GOOD, AND GOOD EVIL".

BIBLE - ISAIAH 9:20

I PRONOUNCE THEE TO BE CLEAN FOOD.

FATHER DAVID SWAM IN DEEP WATERS TO BRING US HIS "STRANGE TRUTHS".
I TELL THE FAMILY, JUMP IN!! -- THE WATER'S FINE AND CHOCK FULL OF TASTY TREATS!

CHOMP-CHOMP-SLURP
*SNIFF, SNIFF:* WHEN GRANDPA DIED, I THOUGHT, NO MORE TASTY TREATS, BUT SOON GRANDPA STARTED SPEAKING TO US FROM HEAVEN. OUR COUNSEL OF PROPHETS TREASURES EVERY MORSEL! IT'S LIKE DIVINE DUNG!

"I WILL SPREAD DUNG ON YOUR FACES." BIBLE - MALACHI 2:3

HURRY MAMA! DAD'S SPEAKING AGAIN AND WE DON'T WANT TO LOSE ANYTHING!
YOUR MIND IS A TERRIBLE THING TO WASTE! LET US FRY IT!!

"SPEAKING LIES... HAVING THEIR CONSCIENCE SEALED WITH A HOT IRON."
BIBLE - 1 TIMOTHY 4:2

GRANDPA DAVID WAS ALSO A GREAT COOK!
HERE'S DEAR MAMA MARIA AND GRANDPA GETTING READY TO FRY THE FAMILY'S MINDS INTO HAMBURGER HEADS!

IT IS FUN TO BE A MO-BOT AND A ZERBY ZOMBIE.
I WANT SILENCE RESTRICTION
TAM ME INTO A ZOMBIE
ME FIRST NO!
I'M NEXT GRANDPA!
NO ME!
IH WANT TO CONFESS!
TAKE MY MIND!
MO'S MINDBURGERS

DO I HAVE THE VICTORY YET, GRANDPA?
JUST KEEP CONFESSING!

MO'S MENTAL MEAT GRINDER
VICTOR PROGRAM
(NOW D.E.R.)

BRING BACK MEMORIES? GRANDPA! MAMA REALLY FRIED OUR BRAINS WHEN WE GOT TO GO THRU THE "VICTOR (VICTIM) PROGRAM"! ISN'T IT GREAT TO BE A HAMBURGER HEAD?
I LOVE MAMA'S SECRET SAUCE!
But a lot of folks couldn't swallow all of grandpas turds. They choked on his big ones like sex with children, flirt, fornication and even our victor program!! So Mama & Me decided to clean up some of Papa's poop!

Help me Peter I can't see a thing!

God bless our humble home.

It's almost clean Mama!

Blind Mama Maria and her boy Peter clean "The Family" house?

The new family

"Hypocrites! Ye...appear beautiful outwardly, but are within full of dead men's bones, and of all uncleanness." Bible, Matt. 23:27
I thought, once we cleaned up all of Papa's poop we wouldn't have anything to worry about—HA! Now, with Mama's "Loving Jesus" Revelation and all of us masturbating to Jesus everyday, looks like we're back to being a toilet again & Mama's on the throne!!!

-- Queen

Why follow a lunatic like David Berg? Nothing he ever predicted came to pass. Mama Maria is just as crazy—just follow Jesus & the Bible. Copy this comic and pass it out to the family!